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FROM THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR - The Future’s So Bright We Have to Wear Shades!

Luanne Hinkle

As we reminisce
about 2018 and
look into the future,
I am very excited
about what we have
accomplished as well
as what tomorrow
will bring!

Nothing brings the staff more joy than
connecting an animal that needs a second
chance on happiness with loving, new
owners. Not only did we take in over 1,400
animals last year, we reunited 199 lost
animals with their owners and adopted 991
to new families. That equates to nearly 100
animals every month moving out of the
shelter and into a loving home! Additionally,
we transferred in 40 animals from outof-state shelters that were destined to
be euthanized. We performed 16 dental
procedures, gave 400 rabies vaccinations,
and spent over $59,000 on emergency
surgeries and in-house medications and
procedures. And that amount is calculated
using our shelter discounted pricing!
(Continued)

Our Mission

The Olympic Peninsula Humane Society’s
mission is to provide the highest level of
compassion for the animals entrusted
in our care; to measurably reduce
companion animals’ overpopulation and
to take a leadership role in promoting
humane values and education for the
benefit of animals.

OPHS is an open shelter and takes in EVERY domestic
animal regardless of health, age or disposition.

I hope you can see that at OPHS, we SAVE
LIVES and do everything we can to place all
adoptable animals.
Onward to a bright future! 2019 will see
OPHS heading toward a campaign that will
allow us to construct a new building that
will house Kitty City and Administration.
When we purchased the 9.5 acres and built
the new Bark House two years ago, as a
condition, the County required us to remove
the modular buildings that we currently use
for Vet Services, Kitty City and Administration.
Ideas are coming together now for a new,
state-of-the-art Kitty City to ensure our cats
and kittens have the very best environment as
well.
As always, thank you for caring for our furry
friends and your ongoing support. Without
YOU, your volunteer hours and monetary
support, none of this would be possible.

LH

OPHS does not
euthanize healthy
and adoptable
animals due to
lack of space
or length of time
at the shelter.

96% Save Rate

Every effort is
made to ensure
that healthy and adoptable animals will securely
reside at the shelter, or in foster care, until they are
adopted or transferred to a partner rescue agency.
2018 reflected a 96% save rate, 6% higher than
“No Kill” shelter’s requirements.

Financial Report Fiscal Year 2018 - January 1, 2018 – December 31, 2018
Income:

Program Income				$267,266
Contributions*					$928,385
Special Events					$205,496
Other Income					
TOTAL		

$ 14,414
$1,415,561*

*Includes $630,855 in Bequests
Expenses:
Programs					$584,511
Adminstration					$136,066
Fundraising					$ 35,658
Special Events					$ 24,295
TOTAL 				$780,530
Net Ordinary Income From Operations

$635,031

Other Non-Operating Activity:		
Investment Management Fees

		

($ 4,358)

Investments Change in Value

		

($37,052)

Investment Interest/Dividends			

$ 37,410**

TOTAL						 ($ 4,000)
**Includes $11,064 in accurred interst
Change in Net Assets

$631,031

FUNCTIONAL EXPENSES
		

The Olympic Peninsula Humane Society
is a non-profit, 501-(c)3 organization
supported by private foundations and
individuals like you.

Figures do not include minor income and expenses for Capital Campaign II launching in 2019/2020

More 2018 Facts
6th Annual
Meowgaritas & Mutts
raised $202,000

OPHS
receives
$17,712
from
Subaru of
America &
Koenig
Subaru

New Conditional
Use Permit
acquired to build
new Kitty City/
Admin building to
replace modulars
as required by
County

Harbinger
Winery
donates
$7,483 from
sales of
Menagerie
wine to
OPHS

Dog from
OPHS
becomes
Nation’s
1st deaf
police dog
& garners a
$5,000 grant
from Petco

New
HEPCat
Hop event
in Sequim
OPHS adopted
goats, chickens,
hamsters, rats,
ferrets, lizards,
guinea pigs and
LOTS of rabbits
last year!

6,662 Volunteer Hours Worth $164,500 Donated to OPHS in 2018
As you can imagine, OPHS receives many dogs that need a little help with
their manners. While some are perfect ladies and gentlemen, others just
need to be shown the way.
Enter Robin Kelley. A little over a year ago, OPHS reached
out to Robin, a trainer in Port Angeles, and asked if she
would be interested in lending her expertise.
At first Robin thought she would start by assessing
the dogs for behavioral characteristics. Some dogs
are food aggressive, some may be hostile to other
dogs and/or cats and yet others may not warm
up to children. It is important that dogs be
evaluated so that appropriate adoptions can
be made which ensure sustainability.
As it was, the staff at OPHS did a wonderful job of
assessing behavior. What Robin thought constituted
an even greater need was some concentrated, oneon-one training. This is best done outside of
the shelter that houses many dogs and can be
anxiety inducing, so Robin volunteered to take
a dog with her for a week at a time! In her shop she
could put the dog through training classes and
conduct some leash training that ensures the
animal also respects the leader at the other end
of the line.
Robin claims all the dogs she trained were lovely and
adoptable with only one that still needed more effort.
Considering she has worked with over 50
dogs, that is quite impressive. When asked
what her trick is, she claims it was simple
- balanced, corrective training with
lots of eye contact, praise and a
calm environment.
We thank Robin and all our
wonderful volunteers for their help
and devotion. We could not do this work without them.

Robin Kelly

